
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ITC Seminars Selection/Offers of Admission 

ITC Seminars’ Advisory Committee, composed of members of the faculty, select the most highly 

qualified applicants to receive offers of admission. All admissions decisions are made by the 

Committee. Offers of admission are made on a rolling basis until the course is filled. Applicants 

are notified via email once the admissions decision has been made so please ensure that your 

email address remains current.  

 

The admission decision will be based upon your performance in previous academic programs, 

the corresponding quality of those programs, competitive resumes, and performance as a dental 

practitioner. Personal factors, as evidenced by outreach efforts, extracurricular and leadership 

activities are also key factors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Admission Requirements  
(All On 4-6 Full Arch Implant Surgery Live Patient Program) 

1. Resume or CV  

Resumes must include any prior CE activity completion, name and type of CE course(s), 

and the total number of Dental CE hours/credits earned prior to applying for admissions 

to ITC Seminars Live Patient Program. CE courses are recommended to be ADA or AGD 

certified or approved by the Dental Board of the State granting your dental licensure. 

2.   Copy of valid Dental License 

3. Copy of valid CPR certification  

4.   Applicants are required to complete the online surgical experience survey (Link to   

Surgical Experience Survey)  

5.   Applicants are required to provide evidence/proof of experience   

a. Applicants who have performed: 

1. 0 All-On-X, Full Arch implant cases please refer to section 5.b. 

and 5.c.  

2. 1-5 All-On-X, Full Arch implant cases must submit 1 case.  

3. 6-10 All-On-X, Full Arch implant cases must submit 2 cases.  

4. 11+ All-On-X, Full Arch implant cases must submit 3 cases.  

Fully document the required number of cases. Documentation must include patient 

slides, pre and post-operative x-rays and clinical photographs of final cases, scans, 

pre-operative evaluation and planning forms, treatment consent forms, etc.  

OR 

b. Applicants who have not performed any All-On-X, Full Arch implant cases must 

submit 10 dental implant cases.   

Fully document the 10 cases. Documentation must include patient slides, pre and 

post-operative x-rays and clinical photographs of final cases, scans, pre-operative 

evaluation and planning forms, treatment consent forms, etc.  

OR 

c. Applicants who have neither experience in All-On-X, Full Arch implant cases or 

single dental implant cases are required to complete either ITC Seminars’ Human 

Specimen Hands-On-Workshop, ITC Seminars’ Dental Implant Live Patient 

Program, or complete and submit 10 dental implant cases. 

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/LXfYfAGdoRg2cngh6


All admission application requirements and materials must be submitted to ITC Seminars. There 

are three ways to submit your application: email to itcgolive@gmail.com, fax to (949) 460-0042 

or mail to the ITC Seminars Central Office. Applicants are encouraged to apply for admission at 

least 2 months before the start of the Live Patient Program. Applicants are required to send all 

admission requirements together at the same time. Applying early can help you avoid delays, 

allow for timely processing, and improve your chances of being admitted to the live patient 

program. Applicants will be notified of their admission status within 1 week of submitting their 

complete application.  

For candidates who receive an offer of admission, a program registration form will be emailed to 

the applicant in order to reserve their seat in the CE course.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


